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Mrs. Jerrold Colten, a member of the League of Women Voters, reg
isters Paul Carlton at Jackson in a drive organized by the League 
to register eligible voters. (photo by Jon Meek) 
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by Cindy Farrand 
OH Staff writer 

Section l. The right of citizens 
of the United States who are 18 
years of age qr older to vote 
shall not be denied or abridged 
by the linited States, or any state 
on account of age. 

Section 2. The Congress shall 
have the power to enforce this 
article with appropriate legisla
tion. 

TJ;lis amendm ent to the con
stitution is dated July 5, 1971. 
Now that the 18-year-olds have 
the vote, the question is, will they 
us e it? 

South Bend's 18-year-o lds will 
be eligible to vote in the Novem
ber 2 city election. In order to 
vote, they must register by Oct. 
4. Persons wishing to register 

must be 18 years of age by Nov. 
2; however , voters can register 
now, even though their 18th birth-
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To pay, or not to pay dilemma 
arises for school· corporations 

by Pau l Tash 
OH Editor-in -chief 

One of the largest controversies 
surrounding the President's wage 
and price freeze is the dilemma 
concerning teachers' sa lari es. 
Should teachers, because of the 
seasona l nature of their work, 
be exempted from the freeze, or 
should they be forced to bear 
with any inequities that are built 
into any program of such mag
nitude? 

The negotiated raise scheduled 
for teachers and administrators of 
the SBCSC does not take effect 
until Jan. I, 1972, and is therefore 
not covered by the freeze. There
fore, the major questio n is whe
ther or not teachers should re -
ceive their yearly increment (pay 
raise for another year's experi
ence) which would tak e effect im
mediately. 

Teachers point to the fact that 
the increme nt plan was established 
long before the executive order and 
tpat all teac hers have worked un 
der the sche dule , which should 
exempt them from the freeze. 

tiger 

Mrs. Joanna Hock, fourth grade 
teacher at Lafay et te School and 
candidate for president of the Indi
ana State Teachers Association, 
said, ' 'Teac her s realize that the 
Am_erican economy is not what it 
should be. However, there is dis
sa ti sfact ion within the teaching 
profession over the built -in ineq
uities of the wage-price freeze." 

Since a second-year teacher 
cannot be paid for hi s experience, 
he must work for the same sa lary 
a beginning te acher receives for 
the duration of the freeze. Also, 
since most administrators and a 
few teachers went to work before 
the freeze, they will receive their 
increments while the great major -
ity of teachers will not. 

For the sake of morale, Super
intendent Donald Dake has refused 
his raise and is calling on others 
to do the same. However, there 
is no legal method by which people 
can be made to give up their 
increments. 

Since teachers have already 
signed contracts before the econo
mic announcement, the sc hool cor-

poration must legally break their 
agreement. Teachers were asked 
la st Friday to sign an addendum 
(addition to their contracts) agree
ing to work under the dictates of 
the freeze. Many refused. 

Said local Americ an Federation 
of Teachers President Mr . Albert 
DeRue , "We have signed a con
tract that as far as we are con
cerned is binding and lega l. The 
Federation did not as k its members 
to sign the addendum, and many 
didn't." However, it appears that 
the addendum will make little dif
ference si nce the school corpora
tion is prohibited from paying 
the raise. 

Mr. Gere Stockdale, Asst. Super -
int ende nt in charge o f business 
services, s tated, "It is my recom 
mendation that we withhold these 
funds (increments) , and hope to 
find some legal method of paying 
it back to the teachers. I realize 
that this is just 'one of those 
things' but it seems to me that 
the teachers get caught in too 
many of these situations." 

talk 
Underclass pictures and fund- raising drives such as the sa le of Christ -

mas se als and currently, selli ng Health- Cross pins 
at Notre Dame home football games. Oct . 4 and 5 are undercla ss picture -taking day s 

at Jackson. All juniors , sophomores, and fresh
men will be photographed for the 1972 Jack son ian , 
but pictur e packets will be made only for thos e 
who pay $2.50 at the time of the sitting. 

This year the pictures will be color and include 
one 3 X 5 arid 18 wall et si~e 

South Bend TB League 
The South Bend Tuberculosis League , consists 

of two representatives, a junior and senior, from 
each high school in the area who meet once eac h 
month to help promote good health in the com -
munity. Jackson's representatives this year are 
junior Richard Cullar and senior Debbie Sch

_lifke. Their activities include monthly projects 

Beyond Our Control 
A new tel evis ion company is being formed to 

produce the fifth anniver sary season of · 'Beyond 
Our Contro l, '' the weekly satirical revue created 
by · WJA-TV. the Junior Achievement Television 
Company . 

Michiana area high sc hool studen ts intere sted 
in practical experience in TV production, broad
cast management and television sa les are invited 
to att end an introduc tor y meeting at the Junior 
Achievement Center , 947 Louise St. . South Bend. 
on Sept. 18 at 9 a.m. Students applying are asked 
to bring a non -returnable wallet -size photo of 
themselves. 

day falls between Oct. 4 and the 
election. · 

Registration goes on every day 
on the fourth floor of the City
County Building and tomorrow at 
the Mishawaka K-Mart, where the 
League of Women Voters will con
clude their deputy registration. 

A poll of Jackson seniors re
vealed that only 9 percent are 18 
years old. And of the few that 
are eligible only about 40 percent 

have registered. Those who have 
not registered gave reasons such 
as, "I haven't 'had time," or "I 
just never got around to it.' 1 Others 
simply did not know where to reg
ister. 

The League of Women Voters 
has 'been conducting a registra
tion drive since the middle of 
August. The ca mpaign, however, 
has not been specificially directed 
toward those affected by the 
amendment. 

Mrs. Lucy Rey, who isincharge 
of the League 's drive, said that 
any voters registered during the 
drive had not previously done so 
because they had not known where 
or how to register. 

The only phase of the registra -
tion drive which was basically 
for the 18-year -olds was that con
ducted in the high schools. Because 
of the age of most students, no 
more than 30 people were regis
tered at any one school. 

There are 16,000 people in the 

county who are in the 18 to 20 
year age group. If these people 
exercise their right to vote, they 
could be effective in changing the 
political policies of the county. 
However, if there is not slgnifi -
cant response to the law, the 
opponents of the amendment will 
have made their point. And It looks 
as if It will be Nov. 4 before any
one will know the significance of 
the 26th amendment. 

Students 'study' 
teaching at JHS 

by Lisa Funston 
OH Staff writer 

This fall, Jack son has three 
st udent teachers. Two are affil
iat ed with the Science Department, 
while the other is in Social Stu -
dies . 

Teaching under the guidance of 
biolo gy teacher Mr. Robert Smith 
is Mr. Andy Lechner. A future 
graduate in Notre Dame's class 
of ' 72, he is an avid animal en
thusiast. Keeping and caring for 
animals, espec ially snakes, is Mr . 
Lechner ' s hobby. His other favor -
ite activities range from gum
chewing to playing handball . 

Gaining teaching experie nce un 
der the supervis ion of Mr. Steve 
Herczeg is Miss Patricia Kurth , 
A native of New York, Miss Kurt h 

will be graduat ed from St. Mary ' s 

College in the spring of '72. 
, A tr ave l ent husiast, she spent 
last summer in Europe. Her favor -
ites during the visit included Swit
zerland , Germa ny , and Paris , 
where she especially enjoyed visit -
ing the various boutiqu es. Mis s 
Kur th stated that during her stay 
abroad she learned to appreciate 
American culture , and particularly 
American men. 

Also learnin g through experi 
ence is Mr. Lew Phillips, st u 
dent teacher under Mr . Robert 
Harke. A native of South Bend 
Mr. Phillip s was graduated fro~ 
Washington High School and will 
graquate from IUSB thi s sprin g. 
Although teaching biology is his 
goal , he is especially interested 
in genetics and Bacteriology. Out
side of school, Mr. Phillips' in
tere sts lean toward golf and mot or
cycle riding. 

Typhoon, maniac drivers 
part of Jon's Japan trip · 

by June Thomas 
OH News editor 

With five other boys from the 
South Bend area, Jackson junior 
Jon Shaffer set out this sum mer 
for the International Boy Scout 
Jamboree held in Japan. 

This was the 13th annual world 
jambor ee with scouts from all 
over the globe attending. Jon 
and the other sco uts stayed in 
Shizuoka for a week and a half 
during the jamboree. Then for 
another week and a half Jon tour
ed Japan . 

While attending the jambor ee , • 
the sco uts liv ed in tents. Thi s 

proved a little wet when Japan 
was hit by a typhoon and had 52 
straight hours of rain. 

Jon said one of the best parts 
of his trip was that he met many 
new friends from all over the 
world. Touring Japan, he was 
able to see the imperial palace 
and most major shrines and cit -
ies . 

Two of the more fascinating 
things Jon learned about the Japa
nes e people themselves was that 
their everyday lif e is governed 
very s trictly by their ancient cus 
toms, and that the Japanese peo -
ple "drive like maniacs! " 

J 

Junior Jon Shaffer displays some of his souvenirs from his trip to 
the lnternotional Boy Scout Jamboree this summer In Japan. 

(photo by Jon Meek) 
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Busing hits close to home; 
northerners not enthusiastic 

. --·- --•--- - .. - -- -··· -·· -•-•· --·-· 
EDITOR'S r,iO'l'E: This is the first part However, there were also many students 
of a series on busing to achieve integra- against busing . 
tion. Part two will deal with Adams stu- -
dents, . both black and white . Part three "Causes unnec~ssary problems" 

CONCERNED ABOUT the pollution problem? If so, take action by joining hundreds of 
others who are helping to stamp out litter by taking your trash to the S.T.A.R.T. (Stu
dents Taking Action to Recycle Trash) center located on Ireland Rd. across from the 
~roadmo.or Shopping Center. (~hot!,) by Bill Kennedy) 

·Conferees 
Problems 

Forty students from South Bend Human 
Relations Clubs went to Red Bud Trail Camp 
August 30 to discuss some pressing pro 
blems facing today's youth. Representing 
Jackson were Mrs. SylvlaKercher,counse
lor, sophomores Kay Cline and Debbie . 
Lohman, and seniors Steve Wechter, Mari 
Cqok, and Judy Kinney. When they met again 
Sept. 9 to discuss the results of the. con
ference, OH reporters recorded their com -
ments. 

One topic discussed in the camp workshop 
was drug abusE). Various services that 
could be sponsored by the school were or -
fered. Mari Cook recommended rounding 
up interested parents who would be willing 
to make their telephone numbers available 
to anyone who wanted help. 

Kay Cline suggested a full-time counse 
lor at school who would be available to stu
dents. Any information given to these par 
ents or counselors would be strictly confl -
dential and coul<1 not legally be held against 
any student. 

In the matter or school policy, Judy Kinney 
suggested allowing everyone to have a voice 
in school affairs, not leaving a final "yes" or 
"no" up to the .principal only. Debbie Loh
man and Steve Wechter both advocated a 
situation in which teachers would eat lunch 
with students instead of in their own area 
in the cafeteria. They feel this would bring 

discuss ' 
of society 

about better teacher -pupil relationships, 
making for better classroom results. 

Another field studied was the "silent 
majority" in the school. Steve contended 
tlJ.at there is no such group . According to 
him, most students are entered in some type 
of activity or club that contributes to Jack
, son, and even those who are non -participants 
and eventually drop out serve the community 
in some way. 

Mari was convineed that the best way to 
involve passive students in school affairs 
is through personal student-to- student con 
tact, the involvement of all students in vari
ous activities being the ultimate goal. 

Living at camp for a period of time gave 
these Jacksonites the opportunity to learn 
from blacks also at the camp. Our repre
sentatives had· comments about this situa
tion, also. Observed Debbie, "Jackson has 
little contact with blacks; they are more 
concerned with theirculture than we are with 
ours." 

On busing, Steve commented, "It should 
begin at an early age ... you have to get used 
to it all." To involve Jackson with blacks 
a ' little more, Mrs. Kercher offered this 
suggestion, ''Invite about three Negro boys 
and three girls .to Jackson. Let them go 
to Jackson classes with their hosts, and let 
them get to know JHS a little bit better. 

will compare the results. 

by Mike Mac Hatton 
QH Opinion editor 

Busing to achieve racial Integration lil 
scnools, long considered to be an exclu
sively southern problem, ls now being 
required of many cities In the north. In 
Pontiac, Mich., and In Indianapolis, the 
busing controversy has been brought home 
to everyone. No longer can northerners. 
in these or any cities point at the "ra
cist" southerners and sneer; they have . 
discovered that they aren't very enthusi 
astic about having their own children bused, 
either. 

To discover how Jackson students feel 
abOut busing; we interviewed several Jack
son students. 

, ' 
• 'Promotes racial understanding" 

Senior John Kirsits thought that busing 
to achieve integration is a "good idea. 
Through it, we'd learn more about black 
people, and get along better· with them." 

Several other Jackson students expressed 
their approval of busing programs. Junior 
Pat Hohl thought busing was "aU right but 
the money could be better spent." 

Seniors Sue Scheid and Ami Simon both 
agreed with busing if it was voluntary, not 
forced. Said Ami, "Busing can prevent 
students from realJy becoming a part of 
the school. They must leave on a bus, and 
therefore, they can't participate In extra 
c·wricular activities." 

Junior Vicki Wolfe was another advocate 
of a voluntary busing program. She thought 
that then the kids who wanted to be bused 
would "be a credit to the program." 

Freshmen Cheryl Bradberry, Pete Shaff
ner and Rick Tompkins all were In favor of 
busing, agreeing that it would promote 
widerstanding between races. Harry Gan
ser, Kelly Cox · and Michele Slade, all 
freshmen, were also in favor or busing if 
it · wouid end pr~judice and if the new stu
dents • '..yo~~n•t make_ trouble .'' 
High School, where black and white stu
dents will be interviewed. The results will 
be reported in part two of this series. 

Perhaps the best summary of the pro -
busing people's feelings was that of a Jack
son sophomore who said, "It's not the best 
solution, but right now there doesn't seem 
to be any other way to end segregation of 
schools." 

Many, such as Roger Landry, freshman, 
were in support of Integration, but not 
through busing of students. They felt that 
the bused-in students would be a separate 
group, outcasts. Others, such as seniors 
Ame Place, Sue Shellhouse and Barb Geyer 
also felt that the bused-in studentswouldbe 
outcasts. Barb also felt that busing was too 
expensive and that "The money couldbeput 
to better use." 

The major argument against busing seem -
ed to be that busing breaks down the "neigh
borhood school" idea. As several of the 
anti-busing Jacksonltes _said, busing forces 
the students to travel long distances out 
of ·their neighborhood, and senior Tom Keays 
;aid that this made the kids unhappy and 
caused unnecessary disruptions at the 
school. 

Several students also felt that since 
their parents had moved out to the Jack
son district just so their children could go 
to a "good school," they shouldn't be 
bussed to some other school just for in
tegration's sake. 
· All but one or two of the anti -busing 

students felt that integration was good or 
at least necessary; however, they thought 
that black families should move into the 
area rather than be bused. 

Next week the survey will moveto _Adams. 
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James Taylor captivates young. with 'soft sensation' 
oy Tom Keays 

Rock in the '60s, evolving from its roots 
· in country, folk, and blues , grew In fervor 

until it attained a conforlllitY of thunder -
ing psychedelicism . However, with the in
creasing of the decibel level, performers 
soon realized that subtlecreativityhadbeen 
removed from their songs. Many groups 
broke up because or this - - the parts se -
para.ting and going their own ways as solo 
ists, each hoping to find something per
sonally satisfying _and publicly eloquent. 
As guitarist Danny Kortchmar said , '' After 
:9(>u set fire to your guitar , what do you 
have left? Set fire to yourself? Music 
had to go the other way." 

Composer-singer-guitarist James Tay
lor's entrance into the music business was 
well -timed with tpls reversal In trends. 
His second album had been lying on the 
shelves for about four months when sud
denly arose a new music development - -
"the sort, folky stuff wasn't garbage no 
more." The teen market, at once groping 
as a mass for a new face to Identify with 
(Dylan was too old and cynical for their 
tastes, perhaps), quickly latched on to 
Taylor as a new Messiah of good times 
and easy living. 

timately reflective· balladeering. · On top 
of tnat, Taylor is a good folk guitarist. 

James Taylor's lyrics, • now well known 
for their smoothly poetic imagery and clever 
metaphors, are very much anti-hustle and 
bustle. Usually Taylor depicts himself as 
" walking down a country road" or "sail
ing down the river to the sea" but often he 
will just be shown passing .the time idly .. . 
"I'm letting the time go by letting the time 
go by letting ... " . or at most waking from a 
pleasant dream. Taylor's lyrics are ex 
tremely personal - - sometimes brooding 
over bad times and traumas, but more often 
reliving a _memory or a person or a place . 

James' lyrics reflect in him a sense of 
inevitability and a desire just to let things 
happen as they may. In his words can be 
found many references to the permanence 
and beauty of nature. His imagery especially 
concerns itself with the unalterable - - the 
night ; the day, moon, sun, sky, and seasons 
- - as visual expressions of his mood. 

Taylor's tunes, too, are relaxed. He is a 
composer ot many styles, but in the end the 
songs are peaceful and lulling. Even his 
fifties-type rock and roll number "Suite 
for 20G" rocks you only gently. 

Taylor's music itself is very relaxed ·an<1 J.T.'s ryhthm is generally a freeflow-
easy going. His songs portray all his feel - ing-wander of many types . Although stick
ings in a__!>lend that utilizes the elemental ing to a single tim,e throughout a song , 
music forms .. the forlornness of country Taylor will often alter the number of bars 
the narative of folk , and the rhythm of old _in a verse or hold back the deliv ery of the 
time blues - - -in · a quiet · intoning • and in - . . Il_l~l.o~y . (l~tt!~g. ~~~ P!lflPP!lY _go_ !11':lead) to 

blurt it out at the end of the stanza. Like 
.the old blues singers, Taylor releases 
himself from his problems by revealing 
them in song. Fluetuation of timing and 
delivery of a line, therefore, serve as 
vehicles of the singer's self-detachment 
'from hi~ problem and simultaneously carry 
emphasis to the meaning of his words . 

SWEET BABY JAMES, the second and best 
of his thr~e albums, contains exceptional 
country folk as performed by guitarist Danny 
Kortchmar, pianist Carole King, percus
sionist Russ Kunkel , and of course, Taylor 
himself. 

"Sweet Baby James ," the title song, is 
one of the best modern folk lullabies ever 
composed. It deals with very precise and 
vivid images of the lonely beauty and simul 
taneous solace of nature. 

Another song, "Sunny Skies ," is a tongue -
in-cheek reprimand of the sun for wasting 
the morning hours when it "sleeps late" be
hind grey rain clouds, but also gives an 
.mderstanding consideration to the day's 
needs to "cry from time to time ." Taylor, 
however, admires the sun's persistence. 
When it "eases down slowly ," he says, 
"everything' s fine in the end." 

Taylor's latest album, MUD SLIDE SLIM 
is a continuation of the SWEET JAMES 
album but lacks its consistently good songs. 

In the song , "Hey Mister That's Me Up 
in the Jukebox ," Taylor is thinking how 
strange it seems to hear his own voice 
_o_n_ reco .rd and ~ow the fast pace of success 

in general causes an alienation in himself 
and drains him creatively. "Can't you see 
that I'm as dry as a bone?" he asks . "I've 
done been this lonesome picker (guitarist) 
a little too long. I've been spreading my
self thin these days, don't you know? Good 
bye.'' 

"Highway Song" tells about a wandering 
man who prefers life rootless and always 
on the move, but who admits that his no 
madism isn't "natural" and has cost him 
love. 

"Riding on a Railroad" is another ex
cellent song which again deals in the theme 
of aimless but self -gratifying traveling . . .. . . . . . ... . . . . . . . .. . . . 
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'Easy · Flyers' eat borsch, 
ride klongs, tour Paris 

oy Bill Borden 
OH Feature editor 

HAVE YOU EVER WATCHED a 
tourist in Rome, eyes glazed , blan
ket wrapped around her wais t , try 
ing to get into the Vatic an? A 
guard·at the Pope's palace did. The 
touri st he watched was senior Mari 
Cook, who spend thr ee weeks vis 
iting relatives in Rome. 

One afternoon, she was start ·
lng a tour of the Vatican when a 
guard spotted her in_ shorts. 

"Only slacks and skirts are al
lowed in the Vatican," he told her 
in a gruff voice. "You'll have 
to go back. " 

Disappointed, Mari went back to 
the car. But not for long. She 
opened the trunk, grabbed a blan
ket and draped it around her waist 
to make a skirt. 

Head ing toward the Vatican , she 
was once again spotted and stopped . 
'' I did get in later, ' ' she said. 
"B ut I wore a dress ." 

MARI WAS ONE of six Jackson 
s tudents and teac hers who toured 
parts of Europ e, Russia , and the 

Orient thi s summer. Some went 
privat ely while other s followed 
guided tours. 

Senior · Ame Plac e tour ed major 
European cities with the Foreign 
Study Leag ue during most of June 
July, and August. Florence, Rome, 
Rotterdam, Amsterdam, Par is, 
and London were on the tour , and 
one -day jaunts were made to Aus -
tria and Hungary . Art museums, 
shops , and landmarks were inc lud 
ed in their bus tours. 

Mrs. Jane Luke, Librarian, saw 
the Orient last July with a travel 
group from Los Angeles . She rode 
barges down klongs (canals) in 
Bankok, ate Oriental food, floated 
across rice paddies and visited an 
art colony in Bali . There, she 
bought an ebony carving and a small 
painting. 

MRS. LUKE SAW few American 
tourists, but found the people very 
friendly , especially the cab driv 
ers. "They all wanted to pract
ice their Englis h, " she said. 

'' It meant so much to be among 
people you know, ' ' said history 
teacher Sam Wagner of his three 

Pizza parties, pools 
~ake workshops fun 

by Donna Diltz 
OH Staff writer 

DO WEEKS OF elevator cram
ming , late night pizza parties, 
swimming pools and free earn! -
val tickets promote a profitable 
summer workshop? Ten Jackson
ites think so. This summer they 
proved condensed learning can be 
fun at several Indiana colleges. 

While at Indiana University in 
Blqomington, band member Lisa 
Funston practiced her flute and 
plcolo until her fingers were numb. 
For a wee k, Lisa played the only 
band flute in the I. U. Honors Wood 
Ensemble Concert . Because of 
the scholarship she won, Lisa 
can look forward tonextsummer's 
band workshop. 

Junior Richard Cullar also at
tended the I.U. band workshop . 
His only complaint about the work
shop was that after strenuous prac 
ticing sessions, trumpet players 
needed renewed energy and no 
appetizing food could be found. 
Somehow Rich didn ' t consider 
gree n powder ed eggs and milk 
" dr eam meals ." 

FROM JUNE 12-19, senior Dave 
Faltot participated in Boy' s Hoos 
ier State on the Indiana State 
campus, Terre Haute. He concen 
trated on learning how to actively 
participate in high sc hool govern
ment. 

KatEy ':'.anderheyden's workshop 
was Girls' Hoos ier State. She 
s tayed at I.U . from June 13-20. 
Because this workshop deals with 
government , it s schedule differ s 
from most other s. The girls' 
dorms were divid ed into states, 
further into counties , then into 
~it_j.e§ . ; 

FOR EXAMPLE, in Rising Sun, 
Ind. , residents wer e required to 
. wear moving vehicle licens e plates 

Red's~ Citgo , 

US 31 & Kern 

pinned to their backs. If they 
should exceed the speed limit of 
lO steps per minute, a police offi
cer might throw them in jail. It 
would also be possible to receive 
a ticket from a meter maid for 
overtime parking or more com
monly called "talking too long In 
the halls ." 

OH News editor June Thomas 
attended Ball State In Muncie . Her 
biggest thrill came when she tried 
to meet a deadline by working in 
the quiet lobby of her dorm until 
4:30 a.m. in her pajamas. June 
received the J.M . Butler Editorial 
Award. 

Bill Borden also took part in the 
Ball State newspaper workshop , . 
and received the Most Outstanding 
In -depth Reporter Award. 

Journalist Mike MacHatton 's 
greatest accomplishment while at 
an I. U. workshop came when he 
prompted The Indiana Daily Stu 
dent editor to yell that famou s 
phras e "Stop the presses!" to 
add a letter Mike had written. 

Two Student Council officers 
attended summer workshops at 
LU. President Rick Smith and 
treasurer Steve Wechter spent 
their week learning how to func -
lion first as an individual , then 
through that concept to produce a 
better Student Council . 

Jackson' s yearbook editors 
Kathy Vanderh eyden andSueStra
vinski also attended summer work 
shops at Ball State for a better 
and brighter 1972 JACKSONIAN. 

March 
for 

Leukemia 

Forest G. Hay 

& Sons 

Whirlpool Tech Service . . . Refri&eratlon 
Washers - Dryers Admiral Authorized Service 

Bob's Repair Service 
Bob Kru sin ski 1 Dri,·,•r o f l?u ., 69) 291-3176 

week jaunt to }\msterda m, Austria , 
London, France, and Germany. 
Mr . Wegner and hi s wife wer e 
gr ee ted in Amst er dam by a form er 
South Bend resident who personal -
ly guided them around nearby cit
ies. A few days lat er , they flew to 
Vienna where Mrs. Wegner met 
her five aunts and ;.mcles and thirty 
cousins. They, too, gave them per -
sonal tours of the villages and 
countryside. Munich, London, and 
Paris were also visited. 

French teacher Miss Kathy Jar
esze wski spent August touring 
France . With her mother, she 
visited many old towns, seeing an
cient monastaries and landmarks. 
She was impress ed by the French 
garde ns . Nearly eve r y bush is 
coned shaped, she said, and all 
gardens are artistically arranged. 

·She brought back ·many books, 
games, and records to use in 
her French classes. 

BORSCH WA.S PART of the good 
food that awaited Mr. Jim Stebbins 
in his visit to Russia . Accompanied 
by a s tudent group from Wes ter n 
Michigan University , the Latin tea-
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THESE SMILING MARCO POLOS 'toured parts of Europe, Russia, 
and the Orient this summer, either privately or with travel'groups. 
Standing, left to right, Mr . Sam Wegner, Mr. Ja·mes Stebbins, Marl 
Cook. Seated, Mrs. Jane Luke, Miss Kathy Jaroszewski, Ame Place. 
(photo by Jon Meek) 

cher toured England , France, Swit
zerland, Italy, Greece, Turkey, 
Spain, Yugoslavia, Romania, Ger
many and Tun isia as well as Rus -
sia. 

" Russia was very much con 
trary to what I expected" , said 
Mr. Stebbins. The people were 
very fri endly and encouraged him 
to take pictures . He found Moscow 
to be a beautifu l, _ clean ~ ty . 

HIS ONLY BAD EXPERIENCE 
on the summer- long trip was a 

flight from Odessa to Moscow. 
The plane flew into a bad storm. 

''Everyone thought we were cras h 
ing at some point along the way'', 
he said . Over half of the 100 peo
ple aboard got airsick. 

Today it seems nearly anyone 
can go abroad rather cheaply. 
Student rates are always avail 
able , and one can fly to Europe 
at the same price as flying to 
California. 

Year -round · school spreading 
(continued from last week) 

THEY COULD HELP on the farm 
in the summer, then attend school 
in the winter. That way the 19th 
century teen-agers were sure to 
harvest the family corn crop and 
still learn , their readin', ritin', 
and 'rithmetic. 

Such was the basis .for today 's 
traditional nine- month school 
year , which man y now claim is 
outdated. 

Some school authorities say stu -
dents should not be forced to va -
cation in the summer. Instead, 
students should be able to choose 
their vacation months, whether 
they be in winter, spring, fall or 
summer. 

Others claim the present nine -
month sc hool year is perfectly 
adequate, since families tradition 
ally travel and vacation in the 
summer. 

NEVERTHELESS, THE YEAR
ROUND SCHOOL concept appears 

to be growing. 
Last , week school officials in 

Kentucky 's Jef ferson County an
nounced plans for a 12-month 
school year that will start in 
August of 1972. 

Authorities predict the plan will 
ease overcrowding in Jefferson 
County classrooms, reduce stu 
dent-teacher conflicts, allow more 
subjects to be taught and at the 
sa me time 1 assure maximum use 
of school facilities. 

School districts in Ill . , N. Y., 
and several other states have been 
experimenting with the plan for two 
years, and say it appears to be 
successful. 

ALTHOUGH. YEAR-ROUND 
classrooms have been discussed by 
loc al school officials, they have 
never been officially considered 
for South Bend . 

Principal James L. Early ex
pressed doubt that yea r -round 
classrooms would come to South 

Bend very soon. They would pro
bably involve a great deal of inter
community planning , he explain ed, 
since work and vacation schedules 
would be disrupted . . 

Student reactions to the plan 
vary, but most see some merit 
in it . Said one Jackson sophomore, 
' 'It just wouldn't seem right go
ing to school when my friends are 
on vacation." "I'd rather have 
two months off in the summer and 
another off In the winter," said 
another student. 

Several teachers when question
ed said they see advantages in the 
system, but they add that it would 
take "carefu l planning" to sue-
ceed. 

Some Atlanta school teachers 
say students "simply don't want to 
work in the summer" while others 
like Janine Lewis, like the pro~ 
gram . "It keeps me from becom
ing stalemated and adds spice for 
the students, too, " she said. 

Robertson's 
3rd floor Shoe Salon 

Dog patch $16 
This 1s what's happcning on gcar scene 10 our 

out young fashion shop at Rohertson's 3rd floor. 
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Tigers shoot for second 

THE JACKSON FOOTBALL team huddles around coach Wally Gartee 
before the Riley Game. (Photo By Bruce Storm) 

by Steve Infalt 
OH Sports edit or 

Jackson's gridders face confer
ence rival Clay tonight after last 
Friday night ' s 27- 7 victory over 
Riley's Wildcats. The two teams 
meet at 7:30 p.m. today on Clay's 
field. 

Last Friday Clay was upset by 
New Prairie 20-13. After jump
ing to a 13-0 first quarter lead 
the Colonial offense was held 
scoreless the rema inder of the 
night. 

Clay completely dominated the 
fir st quarter of play. They took 
the opening kickoff and marched 
69 yards for the score with half 
back J eff Wesolek scor ing from 
16 yards out. 

Then Clay forced New Prairie to 
punt the first time it had the ball 
and, on the second play from 
scrimmage, halfback Rocco Sacco 
burst through the line for a 72 yard 
touchdown sprint. 

After these touchdowns , Coach 
Jack Lowe 's crew fumbled five 
times in key situations . The furn

' bles enabled New Prairie to score 
thr ee times and probably cost Clay 
some touchdowns. 

Despite the loss, Tiger Coach 
Wally Gartee said Clay is a " hard-
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a row tonight 
nose d bunch of kids" and "smal
ler but a little quicker than Riley." 

By making its own breaks, the 
Tiger football team broke severa l 
key Riley drives and enabled the 
Tigrrs to defeat the Wildcats . 

The first break ca me midway 
thro ugh the first quarter when Jet 
Taylor pounced on a Riley fumble 
at the Riley 13. Two plays later 
Jackson scored its first touchdown 
of the year on a 13 yard pass play 
from Greg Landry to Dave 
Moreland. Terry Barte ll socc
er-sty le boot ed the extra point. 

Seven minutes · later the · Wild
cats tied the ·score on an 87-yard 
sc r ee n pass from Kevin Whippo to 
Gary Crone . The conversion was 
good and the first half ended in a 
tie. 

Coac h Gartee decided during 
halftime to switch to a ba ll cont rol 
game during the second half and it 
paid off. Jackson had the ball for 
all but 15 plays in the final two 
quart ers. 

The first score in the second 
half came late in the third quart er 
when Jackson's Dean Payne cov
ered a Riley fumb le at his own 48. 
One play later Landry hooked up 
with Moreland again and the junior 
displayed some dazzling moves on 
his way to a 43-yard gai n at the 

Riley 8. Jeff Traeger scored from 
the three a couole of olavs lat er: 
and after Bart ell converted, the Ti
ger s led by 7. . 

Early in the fourthperiodMore 
land recovered the third Riley furn -
ble on Riley 's 11. Then, on a fourth 
down play, Landry found Bart ell 
all alone in th<> •md zoneforafive
yard TD pass. 

On the following kickoff Mike 
MacHatton recovered a Riley furn -
ble on the Wildcat 42. With Kevin 
Sowers ca rryin g the ball seven 
straight times, the Tigers marched 
the 42 yards to their final touch
down with Landry sneaking over 
from the two. • Bartell converted 
his thir d extra point of the night to 
provide the 20-point margin of 
victory. 

Jackson's first victory of the 
year was a costly one as the Tigers 
lost regular halfback Bob Peterson 
for the seaso n with a broken arm. 
Jeff Traeger and Mike Powers 
were also injured but both are ex -
pected to. be ready for . the Clay 
game. 

Coach Gartee said of the game , 
"We made our own breaks through 
hard hitting. The boys did a very 
good job, especia lly on defense 
where they displayed a lot of foot
ball savvy ." 

Summer swimmers spend · hours conditioning 
in hopes of extending· 46-meet win streak 

by Don Lowe 
OH Assistant Sports editor 

While many other Ja cksonites 
were eit her still as leep or out 
sunbathing, Jackson's Tigerfish 
were playing it cool and making 
a big splash for South Bend area 
swim clubs this summer. 

The Michiana Association of 
Private Swim Clubs, to which all 
area s ummer teams belong , di
vides its member teams into thre e 
leagues, according to compe titi ve 
strength. The top bracket is called 
the red league, followed by whit e 
and blue leag ues . 

Red leag ue power Mishawaka 
YMCA coached by Don Kerr had 
Tigerfi sh . junior Duane Dart a
mong its ranks. Duane placed 
seco nd in 100 -meter backstroke in 
the MAPSC all - star meet ca lled 

SCOREBOX 
Tennis 

Jackson 6 . .. Riley l 
Jack so n 7 . .. Penn 0 
Jackson 7 . .. -Washington O 
Jackson 7 . jimtown O 

Cross Country 

Jackson 15 ... New Prairie 49 
Jackson 21 ... Mishawaka 37 
Jackson 24 . . . Washington35 
Jackson 30 Clay 25 

Kount~y 
Kur! 
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60503 S. Michigan 
Phone 291 -0277 

the Superpool. His brother Dale 
swam breaststroke for the "Y" 
team and is a freshman hopefu l 
for the Ja ckson squad. 

Twyckenham Hills, also in the 
top division, was coached by John 
Knight and ex-Jackson diver Dave 
Callantine, and had alumnus Bill 
Dodd and junior Scott Jessup fin
ishing first and second in 100-m 
freesty le in the Superpool. Dodd 
also took first in 100-m br east 
and seco nd in 200-m individual 
med ley. Varsity aspirants from 
the Hilltoppers includ e frosh Jeff 
Dodd, a seco nd place winner in fly 
and third in breast at the Super -
pool; soph John Hugus , first in fly, 
fourth in IM, and fifth in back at 
the meet; and senior freesty ler 
Don Lowe. Sophomore diver Brent 
Petty swam breastroke for 
Twyckenham. 

In the white league was Ireland 

CIRA'S 
MARATHON 

Corner of 
Bowman & Miami 

Bradberry Bro1hers Inc. 

Exca\'ating and gt'lll'ra l 

Contrac ting 

291- 1330 
2001i I Uicr 

Granger, Indiana 
Ph. 272- 0770 

Ridge, headed by Denny Humph
reys. Junior distanc e man Dave 
Gladura swam fr eesty le , breas t , 
and back for the Fighting Ir ish. 
Also in the middle conference, 
senior Jim Huguenard did breast, 
free, and IM for Morris Park Coun
try Club under Coach Dennis Stark. 

Jim swam to a 3rd plac e in 
breaststroke in the Superpool. 

Scottsdale, a blue league squad 
coached by Denny Bratcher, anex
Tigerfish, gives Ja ckson a possible 
future star in frosh Steve Weisser. 
Steve competed in the Superpool to 
get a blue ribbon in free and breast, 
and a red ribbon in IM. Also on 
Scottsda le's club were four mem 
bers of the class of ' 72; Jeff Say
lor, swimming IM, fly, free, and 
breast; Mark Schenk , fr ee and 
breast ; Randy Stoeckinger, free 
and fly ; and Steve Wechter, breast. 

Kensington Farms, also in the 

f Rom lonoon 
1Cornplete Line of 
YARDLEY Products . 

HANS BURKART 
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121 S. Michigan Street 
Lakeville, Indiana 
Ph. 649-3243 

Hours: 9 to 8 weekdays 9 to 6:30 Monday 
9 to 6 Sotu rdoy th ru Sotu rdoy 
Closed Sunday Close d Sunday 

bottom division, was coached by a 
for mer Jackson swimm er and a 
diver, Jay Miller and Jay Ettl. 
Soph breaststroker Jim Petty, a 
varsity challenger, took third in the 
conference meet in 100 breast . 
Another sophomor e hopeful 
breaststroker, Allen Sowle, com
peted for Kensi ngton , as did varsity 
distanc e swimmer Mark TJ:iomp
son. 

Coac h Dave Dunlap held swim
ming workouts every weekday as 
well as workouts on the Universal 
Gym on Mondays, Wednesdays, and 
Fridays during the summer for in
terested swimm er s from all over 
the city. Many Jacksonswimmers 
participa ted in this program. 

Monday began a series · of in
forma l weight workouts for the · 
Tigerfish, who will hit the water 
Oct . l to pr epare for an ea rl y
opening season, hoping to extend 
the last three years' 46-meet win
ning str ing even furth er . 

SENIOR HARRIER Greg Love 
sprints to the finish I ine in a -duel 
meet with Cloy at Er skine. (photo 
by Greg Lofgren) 

BEKINS VAN LINES CO. 
Call in The Professionals. 

77 years of expe rie nce does n't cos t you more. It 
just moves you expe rtly . And moving people 
expe rtl y ha s made Bekins th e larg es t moving & 
s torage co mpany in the world. 
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